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ASSTRACT

IË has been reported Èhat young ïats are slower to acquire

faster
Such

results

jects
daÈa

Ëo extinguísh

have

and

a símple passíve avoidance response than adults.

have been interpreted Lhrough the assumptíon ËhaÈ young sub-

díffículty in inhíbíting actív. r""noo".".

The extinction

are diffícul-t Ëo interpïeË since l-evel- of acquísition was noË held

constan¿ across

age.

The present

ínvestigatíon explored the contribu-

tions of an ínhíbitory defícíË and the 1eveI of acquísiËíon to the rate

of extinction ín preweanling
employed

as the

The design

and adulL

raËs. Latency of

response

rüas

dependenË measure.

of

Ëhe experimenË Ì,üas a 2

x 2 x 3 facËorial, íncluding

factors of age (18 days and ll00 days), leve1 of traíning (one acquisiËíon

trial and two acquisition Ërials), and Ëreatment condítíon (experímental-'
or response-contingerit, Pavlovian conËrol or placed, and stÍmulaËíon
trol). Level- of Ëraíning Tüas varied ín order to ex¡míne íts effects
rsithin and
suggests

be8seen age groups on

that

extínction rate. Sínce

young and adul-t subjecËs may respond

con-

both

some evídence

differently to

Pav-

lovian and instrumental- contingencíes involved in passive avoídance

s-e-t:

tings, the Pavl-ovian conËrol group was oployed. In addiËion, there ís
also evídence whích suggests thaË handlÍng and shock may increase Èhe
activiÈy level of young rats comPared to that of adults. Thus, a yoked
sËimul-atíon control group was used

to parËiaI out the effects of

these

procedures.
No age differenees.were f,ound

rate.

Two

training trials

ín acquisition level or extinctÍon

produced,J-onger crossover

sítÍon than one trainíng trial.

latencies ín acqui-

In addítion, subjecËs in

Ëhe resPonse-

iv.
contíngent training eonditíon had longer crossover laËencies in acquí-

sítion than subjecËs in Ëhe Pavlovian and stímulation control groups
after two traíning tríaIs.
level.

Extinction raËe was independent of acquisition

Furthernore, extinct.ion raËe was the

same

for boËh Ëhe experí-

menËal and Pavlovían groups, suggesËing Ëhat Pavlovian conditioníng ís

ímportantly involved in passive avoidance.
The l-ack of age dífferences as refl-ected in acquisition was related

Ëo the use of apparatus whích r^ras scaled to the size of. the animal .

In

prevíous sËudíes, with Ëhe use of unscaled apparatus, age dífferences
have been reported.

The use of scal-ed apparatus may have facílíËated

acquísítion of Ëhe response in young subjecËs. The lack of au age difference ín extincËíon rate appeared to be Ëhe result of the same Ëype gf
learníng (Í.e.,

Pavlovian fear condítioníng) in both age grouPs. A fur-

ther ínvestigation of the effecËs of apparaËus size on the acquisíËion
:.::ef:.r.:.pâssive:avoidaneê:Eêsponse,in both young and adult rats is,suggesËed.
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1.
CHAPTER

THE NATI]RE OF TIIE PROBLEM

of early experience to ari organísmrs

The ímportance
velopmenÈ and

ONE:

subsequent de-

adult behaviour has been a major concern of psychol-ogísts.

InvesËigators have explored the effects of stimulation (Ader, 1959i
Denenberg, Lg64), rearing conditions (Harlow & Ilarlow, Lg62), and dep-

rivation conditions

(Cooper & Zubek, 1953) on adu1Ë

behavíour. In ad-

díËíon, Ëhe developmenÈ of learning (Canpbell, L967) and

memory processes

(campbell & Spear, L972) have been Ëhe objecË of investigations.
Some evidence

from experÍmenËation concerníng the -ontogeny of lear-

ning in rats suggests that young organisms díffer quanËitatívely, and

adult organisns (Ríccio & Marrazo, 7972). IË
suggesFed'that age differences may be explained, at 1-east

perhaps qualitativel-y, from
has al-so been

partiall-y,

wíËh reference

to inhíbítory capaeitíes,

subsequent competing

responses, and activity 1evel (Carnpbe11, LyÈle & Fibíger, L969; Egger'
Lívesey & Dawson, L973; Fibiger, Lytle & Campbel1' 1970; Mabry and
be11-, Lg74). A nr:mber

of questions renaín

Camp-

unans!üered, however. Quali-

taÈíve differences in learníng behaviour have not been substantiaËed ex-

perÍmentally.

Ttle conËributíon

tigated minimally (Kirby,

of

amount

1-963) and

of traíníng has been inves-

requires further cl-arification. lhe

effecÈ of apparatus size has been, for Ëhe mosË Paït, ígnored even though

Feigley and Spear (1970) have províded evidence of its ÍmporËance. Each

of these (i.e., qualitative dÍfferences in learning behaviour,

amount of

traÍ:oing, and apparaËus síze) nay affect, or be affected by' ínhíbíËory
capacities. Thus, the presenÈ investÍgaËion was designed to explore fur-

ther the role of inhibitory capacÍtíes ín

age dÍfferences

in learníng.

2.

Inhibítory Deficits in

Inhibítion

Young RaÈs

ll¡rpothesís

CarlËon (l-963) has suggested Ëhat some ínhibiÈory system

ín the

brain acts Ëo antagoníze that system ín the brain l¡hich in normal sítuations activates behavíour. He hypothesized tTraË the activation sysÈem
controls

rtËhe Ëendency

inhibitory
sponses',

for all responses Ëo occurtt (p. 27) buX thaÈ

system woul-d rranLagoníze Ëhis

(p. 27). A central cholinergíc

that Carlton

suggesËed was

Ëhe

actíon on nonreinforced resystem was Ëhe

ínhíbitory

sysËen

involved ín thís Process'

Carlton (f963) ciËed neuropharmacologieal research with adult raËs
and mice which supported

his hypothesís.

The admínístraËíon

of aÈropine'

a drug known Èo b1ock cholinergic acÈívity ín the brain, resulted ín the
exhibitíon of behavíours that were rarely produced in a Sidoan avoídance
learning situation. Responding during extÍflcÈion, and perseveration of
response topography r¡Iere noËed

after

Ëhe admínisËratÍon

of

chol-Í¡rergie

blockíng agents, suggesting a 1-ack of ínhíbiËion. In addition, anímals
acT¡rere unabl-e Ëo exËinguish írrel-evanË and competing resPonses during

quisÍtíon of a complex learníng behaviour after a cholínergíc blockíng
agent had been adminísËered Ëo them'

Ifyoungratshaveanínhíbitorydeficit,then,accordingtothe
sysËen ouËlined by Carl-ton (1963) ' young raËs Ìfou1d continue to respond
even though such responding is no longer reinforced (i.e., duri-ng exIn addition, acquisiËion of a Ïespollse by young aníma1s woul-d
be slower compared r¡iËh adulËs because a young animal soul-d have relatively greater diffícul-ty inhibitÍng competíng responses.
actív' CarlËon (l-963) deuonstrated that since cholinergic inhibitory
tínction).

3.

ity aids in the habituation process and leads to an inhibition of nonrewarded responses, antichol-inergíc drugs such as scopolamine and aËropine,

which can block Ëhe ínfluence of the cholinergic ínhíbitory system' can

lead to the dísinhíbítíon of certaín responses. It

fol-l-oT^ls

from such

a

suggestion Ëhat if young rats have an inhibítory defícit, then antí-

cholínergíc drugs would produce no observable effecË on their behaviour.
Of course, in adul-ts a dísruption of behaviour would be produeed.
Age Differences

ín InhíbíËory Control:

Neuropharroacological Evídence

A number of ínvestígators have evaluated the hypoËhesís thaË young

rats have ínhibitory deficiÈs by studying age differences in the effects
of antichol-ínergic drugs on sueh unlearned behaviours as activiËy 1eve1and sponËaneous alËernatíon

that

in,a T-maze.

Ëhe anËícholinergic drug scopolamíne

l-eve1

of rats

¡vhich ¡sere 20 days

of

age

Campbell

et al-. (1969)

found

only increased the actívity

or older

whereas the stímulant

drug amphetamíne produced a dosage-dependent increase ín activity I-evel

of a1l- ages of raËs ín
day-s1¿

rats).

ín rats as

Ëhe

study (i.e.r 1O-r 15-, 20-' 25-, and 100-

Íhese results Ínp1y Ëhat actívatíon processes are salient

young as 10 days

of

age

able to ínfl-uence behaviour untíl-

but that ínhibítion

processes are not

some Èime beËween 15 and 20 tlays

of

age.

Fibiger et al. (1970) ínvestigated the development of ínhibítory
processes ín rats by testíng the effects of pilocarPirie' a cholínom'metric
d.rug, .on ampheËamíne-índuced arousal of raËs 1-0,
age. No effect of pí1-ocarpine eould be detecËed
and a marked

effect could

al. ínferred a gradual
beÈr+een

been see¡r

development

L5, 20,

ap:d

25 days of

in the 20-day-o1d

grouP;

in the 25-day-o1d-group. Fibiger et

of cholÍ-nergically

l-5 and 25 days of age in rats.

Egger

et al.

meclÍ-ated

i-nhíbitíon

(1-973) ínvesËigated

4.
Ëhe effecËs

of scopolau'ine on sponËaneous alternaËíon behaviour and found

that the drug íncreased
rats,

buË

spontaneous

did not affect the behaviour of 16-

hypotheses are supported by Èhe
have an

alternatÍon ín 50- and 100-day-o1d

í¡rhibítory defícíÈ in

anð,24-ð.ay-o1d

Campb

Tt¡o

results of this experiment: young rats

comparíson ¡siËh mature

of inhibÍt.ory control does l-ead to perseveratíon of
Mabry and

rats.

eLL (L974) evaluated

inhibítory process and íËs effecËs

rats,

and

the lack

respondíng.

the development of a serotonergíc

on behavíouraL

arousal-. They obtaíned

resulËs which ímply that a seïoÈonergic inhibiËory process is funcËíonal-,
and does have

a certaín degree of effecË on behaviour by the time a

ís 15 days of age.
fuJ-1-y developed
r^¡as

Tlowever, Ëhe

inhibítory process

does

raÈ

not apPear to

at 15 days of age, sínc. " gtå"ter effect

be

on behaviour

found in 20- and 25-day-o1-d animals.
An

inhibitory defícit

whích would resulË

io

"!

least

some age

dif-

ferences ín the acquísítíon and extinction of a resPonse seems to be
presenË

ín

young

has been found

rat,s. In

that

al-l-

of the Ínvestigatíons descríbed

young anÍmals had an

inhibítory defícit

aL., L969; Egger et a1., L973; Fíbiger et aI.,

above

it

(CaruPbell et

L97O; Uabry & Campbell'

to be Present at about 15 days of
age (Mabry & campbel-l, L974), but a defícÍt, as aeasgred by activity
Lg74).

Some

Ínhibitory conËrol

seems

level- (Canpbel-l et a1-., L969; Fíbíger et a1., 1970) and perseveratíon of
responding (Egger et al. , Lg73) seens Ëo reroain until- at least about

three ¡seeks of age. The defícit should be reflected probably i:r terms of

rate of acquisition and extinctíon of various learníng tasks.
The RelaÈionship BeËween

Inhibíto4¡ DeficiËs

and LearnÍ-ng Tasks

In al-l- of the ÍnvestigaÈions described above, the fÍ¡ding of an ínhibitory deficit Ín the unl-earned behavíour of yormg rats (CamPbelA et a1-,

5.

et al., L973; Fibiger et a1., 1970; Mabry & Carnpbel-l-, L974)
írnpJ-ies that an j¡rhibítory deficit could result ín aË least soue age dif1969; Egger

ferences ín acquisiËion and exËinction of a learned response.

In reviewing the líterature on age differences and learning, it is
important to note that dífferenË learníng tasks may involve dífferent

or combinations of processes. SÍnce different tasks may call
inËo play díffere¡rt learning processes, ít shoul-d not be assr:ned that age

pïocesses

differences in ínhibítory control r¡ill- be reflecËed ia
Some

tasks

seem more

a1-1 1-earning Ëasks.

suíËable than others in the i¡vestígation of age

differe¡rces ín learning eapacities, and Ëhe contribuÈion of inhibítory

deficíts.

Schulenburg, Riccío, and

Stiies

(1971-) þ¿1¡s ssnmenËed ËhaË Ëhe

passive avoídance technique Ís sensitive Èo certaín developmental changes
which affect learníng abil-ity, but Ëhey do not atËeaPË to specify the
processes which would be involved, such as Ëhe develoPment

of inhíbítory

conËrol.
The Task

,

of Interest

Although the componenËs of the passive avoídance task and age dif-

ferences in acquisiËion and extínction of a passíve avoídance resPonse

will be descríbed below, the reasons for choosing thÍs particular learning
task q'il1 be presented here.
Passive avoídance learníng involves traíning Ëhe subject to remain

stationary írr order
Such

Ëo avoid

receivÍ¡g an aversive sËímulus such as

shock.

a task minimízes age differences Ín locomotor abí1-íty, since it is

the l-ack of

movement whích

constituËes the objective of the task. The

technÍque has been used extensível-y

learnÍng.

in the literaËure on the

ontogeny of

6.

Consideration of Variables of Interest

If inhibitory deficits in

young

rats are to be examíned adequately

be the use of a passive avoidance technique, then a number ef important

variabl-es, oËher than inhibition, that may contrÍbute to age differences

in passíve avoÍdance behaviour

should. be

considered. A listing of

sueh

relevant varíables would include (1) level- of learning; (2) ?avlovían
condíËioníng

control; (3) stimul-ation control; (4) apparatus size;

and

(5) exËincËion behavíour.
Ievel of Learning
Carlton (1969) has suggested Ëhat ínhíbiËory capacítÍ-es uay be measured by rate of extincËion of a learned response, since the abílity to
exËinguish a learned response may

ín part be controllecl by such

processes.

Ilowever, in any evaluation of extínction of a learned response, the origína1 1evel of acquisiËíon uust be Ëaken into account, especía11y. if a

trial-s

Ëo

criterion

measure

of extincËion is employed. If the

acquísition ís not considered, then Èhe number of trÍa1s

ject to reach an exËíncËion cri-terion

may

Ëaken

by a sub-

be errorieously inËerpreËed.

For orample, an animal which has a 1ow l-evel- of acquisíËíon
,

or uoderate level of resistance

1eve1 of

Ëo exËínction may reach

ancl

a high

the extinction

críterion ín fewer tríals than another anÍ-mal whích has a hÍ-gher level- of
acquisítion and a low level of resistance to extÍnetion. If an investigator símpi-y measured the number of trials to an extincËíon criterion,

he

would probably dra¡s the conclusion Èhat the former anÍma1 was less re-

sisËant to extinction ttran the latter.

I.fith the exception of Kirþy

(1963), in the coritext of an actíve avoidance procedure, the effect of

]evel of acquisitÍon on exËinction

raËe has not been

ínvestígated. Kirby

7.

found a nonsignificanË Ërend for resistarice to extinction to be greater

Ín
for

young

rats as compared Ëo adult raËs r,¡hen the

l-evel-

1eve1-, no

of acquísÍÈion.
differences

I^Ihen

the groups

groups were unmatched

r,rere matched

among age groups r/¡ere

for acquísíËíon

apparent. Kirby

concluded

úh"t .*tittctíon of an active avoidance response was invariant across age.
There

is evidence that differences ín acquisítíon 1evel may occur

as a function of age. For example, Snedden, Spevack, and Thompson (1971) '
ín an ínvestigaËion of conditíoned suppressíon, found that 15-day-o1-d

rars did not suppless 1íckíng any longer than 15-day-o1d rats which received Ëhe conditíoned stÍmulus (CS) unpaired rrrith Ëhe shock. ExperimenËal animal-s whích were

sígníficantly

22, 35, and 70 days o1d suppressed 1-ícking

more Ëhan eontrol anÍmals

Ëhe CS unpaíred

of the

same ages which received

with the shock. lhe authors concLuded that

young rats

of learníng a conÈingency as adult rats' thereby resul-tÍng in,age dífferences in acquisítíon levels. Thus, in any ínvestí-

!üere noË as capable

gat,ion

of

age differences

in extinctíon rate, Ieve1 of acquisitíon

must

be examined.
The use

of a trials to criËeríou

measure

of rate of extinction fails

to take Ínto account differences in the 1eve1 of acquÍsítion. Most experÍmenters aLtempt to equaËe acquisition levels across experímental

groups, eíther by admínisteríng an equal nr¡mber of trials Èo each subject

or by

imposíng an

acquisition criterÍon, but then fail- to test for

l-evels of acquísition by examíning first trial

equal-

extinction betraviour. If

the contribuÈions of both an ínhíbítory deficit and the level of 1-earníng
are to be evaluaËed, then sorne meËhod of differentíatíng theír effects
must be devised.

8.

?avl-ovian Conditíonl¡rg Control
The use
some

of the passive

avoidance conditioning techníque requíres

evaluation of Ëhe possible contribuËíon of different Ëypes of

associaËions Ëo

overall performance. It is

noË

certain, wíthout the

use

of proper control- procedures, whether the subjects are assocíating the
shock wíth Èhe situational cues of the shock comPartmenË or wíth Ëhe response

of enteríng the shock

comparËment.

It is possíble Ëhat a subject

that has associated the shock wiËh certain cues ín the
exhíbít a conditioned emotíonal response
Èo Ëhe

(CER)

envírorunenÈ

wÍ1l

or Pavlovían condítioníng

sítuational cues as opposed to a puníshment effect (i.e., in-

strr-menËal

conditioníng), as follows:

Blanchard and Blanchard (1968) adminÍstered passive avoidance

traÍníng to adulË raËs and Ëhen admínísËered the same nr¡mber of

at the same frequency, to
group

subjecËs

of subjecËs received

trol group except that no
.j

ín a yoked conËrol condítion. A third

treatmenË ÍdenËical

shoek r¡as

of anímals rrere tested for passíve
Èhe experímental- and yoked shock

shocks,

to Ëhat of the yoked con-

admínístered.

avoidanee

I^ltren Ëhe Èhree grouPs

of the

shock comPartment'

control groups both took a sigaificantly

longer amount of tine.to enter the shock chamber than the third *torrn.
The yoked

control group latencíes were not signíficantly different

from

those of the experi-rnental group, suggestíng that passíve avoidance in

thís experiment was based on conditioned fearRandall and Ríccio (1969) have presented evidence whích suggests

that both

pgnishment and

fear conditíoni-ng occur rshen rats learn a passive

avoidance response. They hypoÈhesized

that a delay of

punishment gradientr

¡¡hích is a weakeníng of response strengËh as Èhe response-shock ínterval

9.

increases, woul-d reflect a punistrment effect in Passive avoídance trainíng.

A

de1-ay

of

punistunent gradient

sponse-shock

T¡ras

obtained, but even with a 60 second re-

interval, the response sËrength of experimental anímals was

greater than Ëhat of naive control animals. These resulËs suggest

thaË

condÍtioned fear is also a factor in passive avoidance condiËioning
(Randal-l &

Riccio,

1969)

.

In a second experiment, Randall
if condÍtioned fear

and

Riccio (1969) hypothesized that

was present, then response strength would díminísh

as a functíon of time spent ín the fear chamber. Ttre hypothesis was con-

firmed. Randall

and Riccío concl-uded

that both ínstrumental and Pavlovían

condiËioning components are ínvolved in passive avoidance learning
The resulËs

1968; Randall- &

of the two stud.ies just reported (Blanchard

Riccío,

ís probably a result of

& Blanchard,

Lg6g) both ímply thaË passíve avoidance responding
boÈh

a punishmenË effect and a CER. This, in íË-

--self-, is -not -of any particular concern. Eowever, puníshment effects have
been found

to be less resistant to exÈinctíon (Church, 1963) and ¡nore ef-

fecLive for the suppression of a response than a
Matthews,

reflect

l-970).

The

CER

possíbility thus aríses that

noË a dífference

age differences

&

tna)r,

ín either Ínhibítory control or level of acqui-

sition but a dífference Ëhat is

due

to

young and

to dÍfferent experÍ¡oental cues. Certainly
early experíence effecËs

(Church, Iüoote¡

a11ow

some

adult subjecËs attending

theoretical models of

the inference that young subjects

¡sou1d

attend to Ëhe Pavlovian components and adult subjects vould atÈend to the
instrr:rnental components of a passive avoidance learníng siÈuaÈion
(Bronson, 1965; Razran, 1961-; Thompson, 1966). Furthermore, Riccio and

l[arrazo (L972) deËecËed cerÈain age trends ín a delay of punishment siÈu-
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ation which prompted them to hypothesize that the young subjects

were

at.tendÍng to the Pavlovian aspects of the situation Ì¡rhereas the adult

subjects rrere attending to the instrr¡menËal aspects. (fhis sËudy ís
described- more compleËely Ín the revierir of the literature

of age díffer-

ences in passive avoidance learning (see p. 20).)

SÈímulation Control

In addition

Ëo separaËing Èhe

effects of Pavlovian and instrumental

conditioning in the passive avoidance learning sítuaËion, it is also imperative to separate the:noo-âssociatíve effects of stimulatíon from

Ëhe

learned response. Handlíng and shocking animals mây uot on1-y affecË ühe

activity level of subjects,
adult animals.
Ëhe

activíty

weaned

ís

Denenberg (L964) has suggesËed

1eve1-

more

also affect young anímals more than

buÈ

that handlíng

íncreåses

of animals and that handlíng before the srib5 ect ís

effectíve ín Íncreasíng acËiviÈy 1evel than handling afËer

weaníng. As well,

some evidence

Índicates that shock adminísËratíon

may

differentíal1-y affect the actívity 1evel- of young and adulË rats (Ader,

1965). If this is the case, then iË is possible that young
subjects wil-l- be l-ess able to,,remain stationary than adults. Such an effect would be reflected ín slower acquísiËion scores and faster extinction
1959; Meyers,

scores by young than adul-Ë subjects

ín a passive avoidance

Ëask.

ApparaÈus Size

Ihe size of the

apparaËus

in rel-atÍon-to the size of the

affect learníng of a respoflse' since in a l-arger aPParatusr

a¡fma1

may

cues may be

less prominent. That is' young raÈs' because they are small-er than adult

rats,

may

not noËice apparatus

comPartment

from one comParËment to anoËher

comparÈmenË

differences. Alsor

DoveoenË

m¡y not be noticed by young

.
anímals íf they are placed in an apparatus whích is scaled in size

generally designed for adult rats.
tivity

11.
and

Furthermore, age differences ín ac-

level may contribute Ëo apparent. age differences ín l-earning íf

the size of the apparatus is not taken into account.
Feígley and Spear (1970) have presented

some evidence Ëhat

the size

of the apparatus in relation to the size of Èhe animal ís an important
variable in the evaluation of age differences in passive avoídance l-earníng.

I^Ihen

both young and adult animals were given passíve avoidance

acquisition training in the sâme compartmenL,
signifícantly more trials

Ëhe young anímals

required

to reach the acquísítion criterion than the

adult animals. llhen young anímals receíved passive avoídance acquÍsítion
Ëraining in an apparatus'whÍch was scaled to theit size, no signífícanÈ
age differences were found.

(This study is descríbed more completely ín

the review of the literature

of age differences in passive avoidance lear-

níng (see p. 17).)
CarlËon (1963) has reported experimental results wíth adult raËs

rrhich.suggest that inhíbitory deficits become more prominent as size of

the learning chamber increases in proportíon Ëo size of the animal-.

As

larger apparatus were employed, l-ower dosages of scopol:mine were required
ín order Ëo dÍsrupt performance.
ExtinctÍon Behavíour
The exami¡raÈion

necessary

of extinctíon behaviour of

in order to

deËect age

effects whích

young and

may noË

adult rats is

be a result of age

dífferences ín i:rhibítory control. ïn order to deÈermine l¡hether the response-contingenË subjects attend predomÍnanËl-y
Pavl-ovian cues

to the i¡strr.mental or

of the learning situation, extinction rate

must be examined

L2.

to exËinction raÈe of ?avlovían control animals. Such information lrould not be available from evaluatíon of acquisition behaviour.
As wel1, acquisition behaviour may be affected by age differences in inin

comparison

hibitory capacity,

whereas exËinction behaviour may be controlled by

other factors, such as tyPe of learning or activity level. Therefore, in
order to ínvestigate

Ëhe

role of inhibíËory capacitíes in

ín learning, both acquísiÈion and extincËion behaviour

age differences

musË

be ex¡mined.

Srrrrmarv

A number

experienee

of investigators

effects ín

Ëerms

have become interested

of factors governíng

in analyzing early

age differences

in lear-

factor whích has received considerable attention is ínhibitory
abilíty, which may control a subjectts behavíour ín situations such as
acquisiËion of condítioned responses, suppressíon of activity, and ex-

níng.

One

Èínctíon of learned responseq. Of inËeresL ín the present thesís is the
rol-e of inhibitíon ín early Learningr âs manifesËed ín the acquísítion
and exËínction
however,

of a passive avoÍdance response. It has been observed,

that in any adequate invesËigation of passive

iour, attention should be paicl
ables.

Èo

avoídance behav-

control over several extraEeous vari-

OËherwise, age differences

in passíve avoidance learning

may be

attributed to (1) differenÈ 1evels of acquísition across age grouPs; (2)
the behaviour of some aníma]-s reflecËing a punistrment effect and the behaviour of others reflecting a CER; (3) handlíng or shocking of subjects
which ís involved Ín Ëhe experímenËal procedurer ând ¡shích may díffer-

entially affect acËivity levetrs of
(4)

Èhe

greater activity

1-eve1s

aníma1s

of the

ín different

age groups; and

young subjects than those

subjects, irrespective of any stimul-atíon effects'

of

adul-t
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CHÄPTER

The

T!üO:

AGE DIFFERENCES

results of studies of

IN PASSIVE

age differences

sponding suggest that young raËs are slower

adults. A1so, the

AVOIDAI.TCE RESPONDING

young aní-mals appear

in passive avoidance re-

to acquire the

response than

to be less resístanË to extincËion

than adults. fhese age diffeïence effeets seem to be related to factors

abilíËy to inhíbit ari unrer{arded response. Ilowever, severa:- ð.íf.fículties arise from such an analysisr'as follows: (l-) the con-

ínvoJ-ving the

tríbuËion of 1eve1 of acquísitíon to rate of extinction has been Ígnored;

(2) proper control procedures for Pavlovían conditíoning, stimul-atíon,
and actívity 1evel have in general been ígnored; (3) the use.of apparaËus
which ís scaled to the size of the animal has- been inconsisËent; and (4)
a measure of rate of exLinctíon has not been employed. Ttrese inadequacíes

in individual ínvestígatíons will- be detail-ed ín the following literaËure
review. The review ís dívíded into. fíve sections, each of whích contains
materíal relevanË Ëo age.díf ferences in passÍve aùoÍdance learni-ng. Íhe

of a passíve avoidance resPonse as a
function of m-rmber of acquísítion trials; (2) exËjncËíon of a passive
avoidance resPonse; (3) punishment of an active avoidance resPonse; (4)

five sections are

(1-) acquisiËion

passive avoídance after actíve avoidance trainíng; and (5) physiological
mechanisms.

LiteraËure Revielv
AcquisiËion es a FuncËion of the Nìnber of Acquísitíon Trials
Brunner (1969) examíned agê dífferences in one tríal- passíve avoid-

rats 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, and 1-20 days
ol-il. A step-down task was employed. Íhe steP-do¡m. latency for each subject was measured during one trainíng trial- and tt¡o test tríal-s, çhich

ance learnÍng usíng

L4.

occuïred 24 and 48 hours after the trainíng

in latency of stepping

dovm r.¡ere found

that age dífferences in activity

tria1.

No age differences

for the training tríaI-, indicating

1eve1 were

not present,.

'

Comparisons of

the step-dor,rm l-atencies between Ëhe 20 day olil and every other age group
revealed that Ëhe youngesË group had sígnificantly shorter latencíes in
boËh tesË

tríal-s than

groups which were 40 days

Because appropriate controL groups Trere

assess Ëhe contributíon

of

not

age

or older.

ernployed

in order to

of Pavlovian condítioníng, stirnulaËion effecËs'

leve1 of acquisition, or possible age differences ín retenÈion, ít is

dífficul-t to
were due

to

determíne whether age differences reported by Brunner (1969)

age dífferences

1-earnÍng, or

ín ínhíbíËory control-, original- 1eveI of

memory

Ríccío, Rorbaugh, and ttodges (L968) studíed passive avoidance using
raËs whích were 16, 19, 25, 32,

the study, one training tríal,
tesËed

or

the,.subj-ects-

24 hours

in

Ëhe

120 days.o1-d.

In

one segment of

was administered and Ëhen Ëhe animals qrere-.

for passive avoidance of

2 minutes

or 90 to

Ëhe shock

side of the apparatus either

Later. In another segment of the study, hal-f of

three youngest age groups receíved acquísítion trials

until- they failed to eriter the

shock compartment

wíthín 10 mínutes of the

beginning of the tríal-.
Because no age

differences due to reËention interval- r¡ere observed,

the data were pooled across this condÍtion. Ihe resulÈs for the acquisi-

tíon procedure of admínisËerÍag'one tría1 revealed that

younger rats

to the shock side of the apparatus after a shorËer
period of tíue Ëhan the older rats. Dífferences Ín laËency rÍere' ín factt
significant for att àa5acenË and nonadjacent age groups. Ihe tríaIs to

uoved from the safe

l_5.

cïíËeríon resul-ts índícated that the three younger groups were capable of
learning the passive avoidance response, buË only after a greater

of

shocks had been

delivered.

The youngest group

largest nuuber of Èría1s in order
The

Ëo achieve Èhe

number

of aniuals received

Ëhe

acquísition criÈerion.

results of a third portion of the study (níecio

eË

aL., 1968) in

which an acËive avoidance task was employed, suggesË that 19-day-o1d animals are slower than adulË animals Ëo l-earn an assocíaËion beÈween

a

stímulus and a response, since young animals required significanËl-y

more

Ëria1s Ëo acquíre a simpl-e acLive avoidance resPonse. .Therefore, age diff erences found

ín passíve

avoidance ïesponding were probably noË símpl-y

the resul-t of age differences ín the capacity to ínhíbit acËive respond-

ing, bu¡ also the resulË of

age dífferences

in learning a conËingency.

In addition, no control groups for the effects of Pavlovian conditioning'
stiüulatíon,

age dífferences

were employed

ín this study.

ín activíËy leve1, or
As

well,

1eve1

Ëhe apparatus lüas

the size of the anjmals. The results, then, nay refl-ect

of acquisíËíon
not scaled
Ëhe

tQ

effects of

a

variety of facÈors rather than age related inhíbitory abiliÈy per se.
, Riccio and Schulenburg (1969) attempted to sort out some of the varÍables contributing Èo age differences ín passive avoídance conditioníng

by the use of appropríaËe control measures. The apparatus rtas scaled
the size of the animal. The first of two experÍments
determine age differences

rüas designed

ín raËe of acquísítíon of passíve

Ëo

to

avoidance

re-

sponding. The raÈs r¡rere 10, l-5r. 20, 30, or 100 days o1d when training
began and each,'rêspônse conÈingent subject received Ëraining
noË sÈep down from Ëhe safe side

to the

180 seconds. Control animals p1-aced

shock side

in the

until it did

of the apparatus for

shock side

of the

apparatus

L6.

received the

their

same number

of

shocks aÈ

maËched response conËingent

the same tioe intervals as those of

animals. Ïhe tesË for passíve

avoidance

acguisition v/as a single test trial in which the sËep-off latency for
each subject was measured.
The íncrease

ín latency relatíve Lo Ëhe first tríal

and the number of

trials to criteríon were the acquísíÈion neasures enployed. The 10 and 15
day o1d response contíngent
al-l- the older animals

ïats were found to be considerably slower

Ín acquiríng the response. In

adulÈs acquired the response

in only a single trial.

most cases'

than

Ëhe

Ríccío and Schulen-

burg concluded Ëhat Ëhe results reflecËed a punistrment contingency siace
the placed control animals exhibited little
ance response. Ihe behaviour

of the

pl-aced

evídence

of the passive avoid-

control animals ís surprísing

since Brunner, RoËh, and Rossí (1970) found condítioned-suppression of

]icking withín

one Ëría1

with adul-t anj¡oa1s. Also, Blanchard and Bl-an-

ehard (l-968) found no differences between the passive avoídance respond-

ing of exper'ímental and matched control.groups in their study outlíned

prevíousl-y. It ís unclear why passive avoídance of the fear
noÈ found

in the control

grouP

ín

Ëhe study by

chamber was

Riccio and Schulenburg

(l_e69) .

In a second experiment, Riccio and'schulenburg (1969) attempted to
deËermíne whether or fiot rnaking an escaPe resPonse from the shoek cor
parËment would ímprove passive avoídance performance. The aníuals were

L2, !5, 18, and 21- days o1d. .The apparatus lras scaled to the size of

Ëhesubject.Theprocedurefortheinescapab1egrouP¡vasthes¿laeas

that Ín the first experiment for the response contingent passive
avoidance condition. In the escape conditíon, the procedure was iden-
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tical

excepË

that if the

animal- had

apparatus r^/ithin 14 seconds,

Ít

not reÈurned to the safe side of the

was pushed back.

The Ëhree younger groups required

significantly

more

trials

than

the ol-dest group to learn the response in both the escapable and ínescapabl-e condíËions. fhose anÍmals

in the

escape grouP tended

to require

slightl-y fewer trials in order Lo learn the response. However, control
groups, whose behaviour would refl-ecË Ëhe effects of age differences in

âctiviËy on acquísítion levels

hreïe

not employed. Therefore, any con-

clusíons concerning age differences in abí1iËy to ínhibít respondi.ng based
on these daËa would be premature.

Feígley and Spear (1970) ínvesËigaËed retenËíon of acËive and pas-

sive avoídance responses in a study which invo.lved Ëhree experíments.
On1-y

f

the passíve avoidance

irsL experíment ín

weixe

r¿hj-ch

experimenËs wíl-l- be reported

here. In the

a passíve avoidance Ëask was used, Ëhe anjmals

2L to 25 and 95 Ëo 105 days o1d. Each of the raËs receíved t::ainíng

âË one

of three differenË shock levels.

The warning

signai !Ías a flashíng

1ighË, followed by shock when Èhe anjmal entered the passíve avoídance
shock chamber. Avoidance

of

Èhe shock chamber

for

60 seconds on Ëwo con-

secutÍve trials consËituÈed the acquisiÈion criterion.. ReÈætion tests
occurred 1 and 28 days after Ëraíning. On the retention trial-s the animal-s were

retrained to the acquisiËion criteríon, using acquísítion pa-

rameters.
The crossover latencies on the

first trial did not differ signifi-

cantl-y as a function of age, indicating that activíty 1evels for Èhe Ëwo
age groups r¡rere

sí'níl-ar.' lhe nr¡uber of Ërials to reach criËerÍon

creased as the shock

intensíty increased in both age grouPs. Ihe

deyoung
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animals requíred

significantly

more

trials to reach criterÍon than did

the adul-¿ anima]s. The retention measures of response latency and relearníng indicated that the young subjecËs did noË reu.enber Èhe task

as

well as the adults.
In a third experÍment,

young raËs recêíved passive avoidance

traín-

ing in an apparatus which was scaled to their síze. Ihe animals were

to 25 days of

age and Èraíníng was

the

same

as thaÈ in Èhe experimert

jusË reported. Testing occurred ín either the

after

or in the large

24 hours

No differences

in actívity

lateneies. fne response

aPParatus

21

sma11

or large

aPparatus

after 28 days.

1eve1- r'rere

found, based on fírst trial

was acquired by the young

rats ín significantly

fewer trials than by the young rats in Èhe previous study r¡hich were

trained j¡r the large apparaËus. The

number

of trials to criteríon re-

quired by the young subjects in Èhe sma11 aPParatus was not significantly

of trials requíred by the adults ín the large
apparatus. (Previous experiment data.T{ere used ín analysís.) In the one
day retent,íon interval condiËíon, Ëhe ani¡al-s tested in Ëhe large aPpadifferenË from

ratus

showed

Ëhe number

a large performance decrement whereas the anímals tested ín

the sma1l apparaËus díd noL, iupJ-yíng thaË fear was conditioned Èo specific aspecËs of the aPPaïaËus. Since a yoked shock control group Iüas
noË employed,

fear

it is dífficult to

Ëo the l-earnÍng

of

evaluaËe

the contributíon of conditioned

Ëhe passive avoidance resPonse.

Also, failure

fínd an age dífference ín acquisitíon of a.passive avoidance resPoBse
when Ëhe apparaLus ¡sas scaled Ëo the size of the aníma1 suggests.,,Èha!. an
inhibitory deficiË in young anj¡nal-s is not an adequate explanatíon of age
Ëo

difference effects ín passive avoidance conditioníag'
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Extinctíon of a Passive Avoidance
Schulenburg eË
measuïe
The

of

a1. (1971)

age differences

Response

employed resístance Èo

extínction as their

in acquisitíon of a passive avoidance resPonse'

ani-als were 1-5, 2Lr 27, and 90 to 120 days old. Each subject re-

ceíved training until rto entïance into the shock compartmenL occurred

wiËhin 300 seconds. At each age

1eve1

30, 60, or 300 seconds of inescapable

'

a grouP of ani-mals received 0,

exPosure

to the shock compartment

during each exÈínction Ërial . Íhe exLi¡rction criLeriorl

T^7as

InovemenË

ínto

Ëhe shock colnPartment ¡,riÈhín 300 seconds.

lhe rate of acquisitíon of the passive avoidance resPorise
wiÈh

age. Resul-ts indicated that

Ëhe young

Íncreased

subjects had l-ess resisËance

to extj¡rction as measured by the number of trials Ëo reach criËerion'
Significant differences in the'nr¡mber of trials Ëo criteríon were found
beËween adjacent age grouPs except in the comparíson of 2L and 27 clay o1d
subjects.

The age díffeïeqee-ín ïesistarice

to extinction suggests that

there Isas an age díffeïence ín Ëhe original acquísitíon 1evel' Furthermore, Ëhe resul¿s seemed Ëo indicate that although an equivalent criterion'
qTas

meË, young and adul-t anÍmals had

not necessaril-y attained an equív¡

of acquisition. Rate of extjncËion over a number of trials
would suppl-y a more val-íd index of resístance to extinction' especially
alent

1eve1

in conjunction with the level of learning' Schulenburg
et al. (1971) suggested that rate of extinction be usetl to i-ndícate age
differences in 1evel of acquisition. However, thís uay also be ínappro-

!'rhen considered

priate since rate of extinction'may be determíned by the È¡pe of learnÍng
(i.e., Pavlovian or ínstrr:mental-), not by l-evel of learning. Different
types of learni¡rg iJl different age grouPs nay then lead to miscalculations

:
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of acquisftíon levels. In addition,
apparatus which was scaled

pretation of
Punishment

Ëhe

Schulenburg

et al-. did not use

to the size of the anímal. Iherefore, inter-

resul-ts should be viewed with caution.

of an Active

Avoidance Response

zo (L972) traíned young and adult rats to equal
1eve1s of one way active avoidance ïesponding and then j¡rvestigated the
Ríccio

and. Marra

effects of both inmediate and delayed
The young subjects were 20

to

punistrmenL on exËinction behaviour.

to 22 days old

l-20 days o1-d. The apparatus was

and the

adult

not scaled to the

subjecËs r,¡ere 90

si-ze

of the rat.

Subjects were first Èrained Ëo a critèrion of five consecutíve avoidance
and then received eiËher extincÈion
ment

situatíofi, an inescapable

seconds

after

Ëhe

or

puníshment

trials.

shock was delívered

rat entered the

goal-

box.

In

Ëhe punísh-

either 0, 2, or

10

The extíncËion and suppres-

sion criteria were the avoidance of Lhe goal box on fíve consecutive

tríal-s.
A1-Ëhough

Ëhe nr:mber

the young and adult rats díd not díffer signíficantl-y ín

of Ëría1s

sígnificantLy
suppression

1-onger

críterion

Ëo the

acquisitÍon criteríon,

Ëhe young anímals had

total running tÍme than the adult subjects.
was achieved

extinction críterion, in

in sígníficantly fewer Ëria1s

boËh young and

The

Ëhan the

adult subjects. -Ia.the extinction

condÍtÍon, the young animals reached Ëhe críterion in sigaificanÈly fewer
trials than the adult animal-s. It should be noted however Ëhat this resu1Ë may have

reflected a difference in

Èhe

original- 1eve1 of acquísitíon.

Since Ëhe actuaL latencies of young and adult rats were noË conPared on

the fírst extinction tríal, equal levels of acquisition were only inferred.. Nevertheless, Èhe extinctíon results are contrary. to the effects
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which would be expecËed on the basis of the hypothesis that young raÈs
The young subjecËs would be

have less ínhj-bítory conËrol Ëhan adults.

expected to persísË avoidance responding while the adult animals would be
expected to extinguish avoidance responding.

In the zero-delav punishnenL condition, the young subjects reached
Ëhe suppressíon criterion

more t.rials than the adult

in significantly

i

anímals. For Ëhe Ëwo delayed

punishmenË condiËíons, the young and adult

rats did not díffer signifícanÈl-y in the number of tría1s they requíred
to

meeË

the suppression criterion.

pected delay

of

punishmenË

The

adult subjects dísplayed an ex-

effect; that is, they requíred

Ëríals to achieve the suppressíon criËeríon.as
Riccio and Marrazo reporËed that
what appeared

Ëhe young

more and mole

Lhe delay increased.

subjects, however, dísplayed

to be an almosË opposite effect, requíring fewer

and fer,¡er

Ëria1s to achieve the suppression criterion ad Ëhe delay i¡creased, although the decrease

jects

was

ín the number of .trials requiretl by the young,.s9Þ1,-,

,.

not sígoífieant.

Riccio and Marrazo remarked thaL the.results obtained Í¡ the zerodelay punistruent condíËíon are consisÈent r¡ith other findíngs on passive
avoidance

research.

fu11-y avoíding

They also noted

that

even when subjects rüere success-

the goal during exËinctíon and suppressíon, the young sub-

jects rtere more acËÍve

Ëhan

the adults. These resulËs seen to

that an inhibitory cleficít is present Ífi
different reactions of

young and

young

suggesÈ

but not adult rats.

adult subjects in the

The

punistrment delay

condítíon prompLed Riccio-and Marrazo Ëo conjecture that the adul-t rats
were under Ínstrumental control whereas young raËs tùere more influenced

by Èhe Pavlovian asPects of the sítuaËÍon. Ïn the adult grouPsr behaviour
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appeared to be ínfluencecl by the length of the response-shock lnterval.

In contrast, Ëhe young rats appeared to have assocíated the shock wíth
the goal box. Sínce yoked shock control anímals were noÈ empl-oyed this
hypothesis could not be verified.
Passi.¡e Avcidance After Active Avoidance Traíníng
Egger and Livesey (L972) investigated passíve avoídance of the

shock compar¡ment after animals had received-one ìvay active avoídance

traíning.
r¡ras

The subjecËs were 24, 50, and 100 days of age. The apparaËus

scaled to the size of the subjects. Anírnals were Èrained Ëo a cri-

teríon of 10 consecuËíve active avoidance responses and then were tested
for passíve avoídanss ímmediately. The acquísítion resulËs índícated a
signíficanË dÍfference among the age grouPs for Ëhe mnber of trials requíred to meet the criterion.
older subjects;

Young subjects required more Lrials than

The subsequenË passive avoídance Ëest resul-ts revealed

that young animals were inferior Ëo Lhe adult anímals but superíor to
young control animals which had received no trainíng.

Passíve avoidance

learníng, theref.ore, did occuï in all age grouPs. llorrever, the young raËs
did not learn as quíckJ-y as Èhe older raLs. The resulËs do not contradict Ëhe notion of an inhíbitory defieít in young anímaIs, but different
Ieve1s of active avoidance acquisitíon could have accounted for the age
differences ín passive avoidance respondíng.
Phvsíolosica1 Mechanisms

Feigley (Lgl4) has presenËed evidence whích suggests that passive
avoídance responding is disrupted by a loss of cholinergíc ínhíbiËory

control and that. such control ís not present in young subjects' The animals in his study were 16 to L7, 20 to zL, 25 Xo 26, 28 to.29, aDld 70 to
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85 days

of age and were assigned to

one

of three drug conditions.

The

three drug groups were (J-) a group receivíng scopolamíne hydrobromide
(SCOp-HSr) which

blocks chol-inergic actívity ín the central- nervous sys-

tm; (2) a group receiving scopol:mine meËhylnítrate

(SCOP-MeNO,) whích

blocks eholínergíc acËivity in the perípheral nervous system; and (3)
group receíving

dítion the

a saline soluËíon.

dosage l-evels used were

a

I^IiËhín eaeh age group and drug con-

0, .5, 1.0, and 2.O u'g/kg.

The ap-

paratus employed was scaled Ëo approx'ímaËe young and adult body sizes.
Passive avoídance traíníng conËínued until each an'ímal- had not crossed

over to the shock side of the apparatus wíthjJl 60 seconds on
uÈive trial-s.

Photobe¡m inÈerrupLions on the non-shock side

tr^7o

consec-

of the ap-

paratus were used as a measure of acËivity level.
As measured by

trials to criterion and crossover 1aÈencies'

re1-íab1y disrupËed passive avoidance respondÍ-ng

ín

Èhe

SCOP-HBr

20-r 24-, and 28-

day-old groups buË had no significant effecË in the 16-day-o1d or a.dult
groups as cornpaïed
ence beÈween

to

Ëhe SCO?-MeNO, and

saline conditíons. The díffer-

the Ë$ro scopol-amine drug groups indícated that the disrupÈíon

of the passive avoidance response occurs centrally' Dot peripherallY' ..-..
since only the centrall-y active drug dísrupÈed passive avoidance respond-

íng. Although no sígnifícant dífferences !/ere found
and

sali¡e condÍtíons, the medían

acquisÍtion criteríon

number

between

SCOP-MeÌ{O3

of trials required to reach the

r'¡as greater aË every age

level for the

SCOP-MeÌ'IO3

than for the sal-ine groups, íadicaÈing that some peripheral effecÈ

was

present. Neither drup type nor dosage 1eve1 had any significant effect
activity level. Actívíty l-evel- was found to decrease as age 1evel increased

ín the four

young age groups and then increased

for the adult

on
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groups. Feígley suggested that Èhís age difference may have been the result of subject. síze. Larger pups may have caused fewer díscreËe phoËobeam

interruptions in the small- apparatus.
Because of the unexpected lack of effect in the adult grouPr the

fírsË experiment

Tiüas

replícated using 16-day-o1d and adult anímals,

higher dosage levels, and freshly mixed drugs. As ueasured by tríals
criteríon,

passive avoidance responding by the young subjects was

to

noË

disrupËed by either Ëype of scopolamine and responding of adulL subjects
was affected by both types of scopolemine buË more narkedly by SCOP-HBr.

High dosage level-s of both types of the drug produced slight but sígnificanÈ

disruptíon of performance ín Ëhe young ¿¡ima1-s as measured by cross-

over latencíes.

The same results r¡ere obtained for the adult anímals

usíng Ëhe crossover latency Deasure as using the Èrials to críteríon

measuïe. The two types of scopol:mine increased the acËivíty
)¡oung

animals. The SCOP-IIBr inc'::ea.sed and Ëhe

activíty 1evel of the adults.

SCOP-MeI{O,

1eve1-

of

decreased the

Such results suggest that an inhibítory

defícit exists in young rats because Ëhe SCOP-HBr was disrupËive only in
older groups. Presumably, no chol-ínergíc inhibÍtory
in the youDg subjects:

SCOP-HBr r¡oul-d

sysÈem Tras Present

not have an effect on a non-ex-

ístant system. A1-so, Ëhe ol-der subjects r,rhich were affected by the drug
acted sinilarly

to Ëhe young subjects. The results suggesË that the def-

íciË is central in nature, since the centrally active drug sígnífícanËly
dísrupted responding but the peripherally acÈive drug did not.
Stateaent of the Problem
The contríbuËion of an ínhibitory deficiË, level of acguisition,

or

a combination of these two factors to age differences i-n raËe of passíve
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avoídance extinctíon

rnTas

e)elored. Previously, 1evel of açquisitíon

had

been ígnored. In the present thesis, effecË of acquisition was ínvestígated by the use of two different levels of acquísition traíning at
age levels.

t\,ro

Shock and stímulaËion effects were examíned by Lhe use of

yoked control groups. The contribution of Pavlovian conditioning Ëo rate

of extinction was

examined.

by the use of a control group which received

the same auount of shock ín the experimental chamber as the experímenËal
group. The contributíon of shock and handling stimulation per se durÍng
the experimerrtal session Lo ïate of extinction was exemi¡red by the use of
a control- group which receíved the

same emount

of shock and handling

as

the experjmental group, buË noL i¡r Lhe experimenËal chamber. The latter
group, and Èhe use of scaled apparaËus,

\Älere used

to provide an índicatíon

of effects of age differences in actívíËy level.
Anotheï purpose of the present investígation was Lo evaluate, by
examining exËjnction raËes, the influence of ?avl-ovían and ínstrumental
couponents of the passíve avoídance learníng situatíon at trvo age 1eve1s

and two acquísition levels.

The possíbil-ity arises that dífferenË Tates

of extincËíon aÈ Ëhe two age 1-eve1s or at the
be Ëhe result. of animals in diffeïent
Ëo different

Ëwo

aequisition Ievels

may

experimental condítions atËendilg

envíronmental cues. A Ëhird purpose was to replicate acqui-

sition results of previous investigations
Ihe problem r,ras explored by the use of a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial

desígn.

Ihe facËors r,rere age (young or aduJ-t) , 1eve1 of training (low or hígh),
and treatment condition (experinental, Pavlovian control , or sti¡aul-ation

control).

The measure of ímportance of age differences in passive avoid-

ance learníng was raËe of extinction,of

the resPonse' usíng lateney as
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the dependenË measure. The raËe measure is

mosË

appropríate because it is

not dependenË on leve1 of aeguisition for inËerpretation
Sun¡marV

To recapiËulaÈe, young
sponse more

ïats

to acquire a passíve avoidance re-

seem

slowly than adult anjmals (Brunner, L969; Egger

& Lívesey'

1972; I'eig1ey, L974; Feígley & Spear, 1970; Ríccio & Marrazo, L972; Riccio
eË

a1., 1968; Ríccío & Schulenburg, L969;

Schulenburg

et a1., I97L).

The

resulËs presented by Feigley (L974), who ínvestigaËed the effects of
scopolamine on passive avoidance

learning,

suggest. Ëhat

a lack of irrhib-

íÈory control in young rats, whích seems Ëo be the result of an underdeveloped cenËral cholínergic sysËem,

is a facËor involved in

Ëhe age

dífference ín acquísition. It ís not entirely clear, however, that

rats acquire the

resPonse more

young

slowly símpl-y as a resulÈ of irnmature in-

hibitory capaciËies, sínee few investigators have ensured equívalenË response efforÈ across age groups. In those studies ín which the i¡rvestígators have attempted to control for this factor by scalíng the

to

Ëhe

apParaËus

size of the anímal (Egger & Lívesey, L972; Feigley, L974; Feigley

& Spear, I97O; Riccio & Schulenburg, 1969) acquísiËíon differences as a

funcËíon

of

not always been found.

age have

There are oËher weaknesses r¡ith Ëhe exísting

literature on age dif-

ferences in passive avoidance responding. To recapiËulate these, Schulen-

burg et al. (1971) were the only invesËigators

to ærtínction so age differences in the
conËrol have been

diffícult to

activity

\

]-evel- rrere

not

resístance

of learnirg or in inhibiÈory

evaluaËe-

Appropria¿e coritrol measures
and

Ëype

rsho measured

for the effecËs of shock, stímulation,

ernployed

in any of the studíes

mentioned above.
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As wel1, only a few investigators used apparatus whích was scaled to the

size of. the animal-. The present Ëhesís was designed to explore age differences in rate of extinction of a passive avoidance resPonse, employing
the appropríate control procedures.
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CIIAPTER

TIIREE:

METHOD

Subj êcls

The subjecËs T¡rere 48 male infanË

rats 18 days old at the

Ëi¡ne

of

the tesË (see below for a priogi condíÈíons and resultant number of in-

fant rats) and 36 male adult rats, 100 to
Dawley

straín, obtained from the Hol-tzman

tÌ,üeen 10 and 15 days

of

age on

r¡rere approximaÈely 70 days

fore, all animals
days before
groups

age on

were maíntained

of age, of the

Company. The
Èhe

same

condítion of

infants were be-

laboratory and the adults

in the laboratory for
to

r¿ere assigned

each age condiËion described be1ow. No

to the

Sprague-

arrival- in the laboratory. There-

training began. Six rats

within

assigned

of

arrival- in

105 days

ËreatmenÈ and

aÈ

least two full

each

of the si:<

littermates

Tá¡ere

level of traÍníng in

order Ëo control- for genetic differences in raLe of developmenË and ac-

tívíty level. Litterrnates in the

young age group trere used as matched

control subjects; that ís, an experimental

aníma1 and

1ovían control and stímul-aËion control animal-s rrere

its

maËched Pav-

all liËtermaÈes. In-

fants had free access=to the mother and adults had free access to food
and water
room

at all

in which

Ëímes except duríng

¿1tg

the experimenÈal session. The eolony

¿¡íma1s urere housed rüas reasonably

free from noíse and

stÍüul-atíon, and was in darkness for 8 of every 24 hours (10:00 p.m. to
6:00 a.n.).

Experimentation occurred during the afËernoon and earl-y

evening.
ApparaËus

The apparatus rùas a double-compartment plexiglass

dimensions
were l-Ok

of

each compartment

in. long by 4 fn.

box. The ínterior

of the apparatus for the adult subjects

r.qíde

by 4 Ín. high; and for the youag subjecËs'
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rÁrere

5 3/4 írL.

1-ong

by 2!4 i¡-. wide by 4 in' hlgh' The two

colnPartments

by a plexíglass doorway '¿ ín. Ëhick. The floor of the
safe comparËment ÍIas a solid sheet of plexiglass. The floor of the shock

\¡reïe separated

compartnenË r¡Ias

a gríd of solid coPper rods

%

in. in diarneter

and placed

Z fuI. apart, centre to centre, whích ran para11el to the shorË wa11s of
Ëhe appaïatus. Scrambled shock was delivered by means of a Grason-Stadler
shock generaËor (model E l-064GS) which v/as powerecl by a Lehigh Valley

ElecËronics 15 A power suppl-y. The shock duraËion rrlas conËrolled manually

rüith a foot pedal which was attached to the shock geneÏator. The eeiling
consisted of two pieces of p1-exiglass r^rhich \¡Iere aËtached to either

of

Ëhe apparatus by means

of hinges.

Each pÍece

of the l-íd

end

cou1d be

-ín,
raised independently of the oÈher piece ín order to place a subject
oï Ternove a subj ecË f rorn, one comPartmenË of the apParaËus ' The tlvo Por-

tíons of the lids could be secured by-a'lock rshich was aËtached to a
stationary piece of plexíglass.over the safe side of Èhe apparatus'
A,wooden

box, paínted black'

$Ias used

trol condítion for the admÍnístration of

ill the yoked stimul-ation

con-

shock and handling (see bel-ow) '

inÈerior dimensions of the box were 12.in. long by 12 i-n. wíde by
L2 in high. staínless steel- grids, which were l-/16 in. ín dianeter' Ifere

The

r4 L,.. apart, cen¡re to cenËre, and were placed in a direction which
¡nd power
was parallel Ëo the sides of the box. The saue shock generator
p1-aced

supply as reported above were used. The 1íd qras a sol-íd piece of plexi-

glass, atÈached to one side of the box by a hinge.
The tr¡o pieces of apparatus Trere placed on a table in a bríghtly litr

quiet experimental room. A stop watch ¡vas used to tine the latency of
moveoent from

the safe to the shock comParËment'
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Procedure

The design I¡Ias a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial.

The factors \,7ere age (young

or adult), level of training (1 acquisiËion trial

or 2 acquisition

tríal-s), and treatment condítíon (exPerímental, Pavlovian control, or
stimulation eontrol).
The tvro levels of traíníng and Ëhe intensity of Ëhe shock level

were deËermíned during two prelÍminary studies.
qTere

The folIowíng criteria

to be met, in order for the daÈa to be interpretable:

from more Ëhan one extinctíon trial

(1) data

must be available for the young age

group; Q) ceiling effecËs which would affect the rate of exËinction must
not occuï; and (3) the leve1 of acquisiLion as lneasured by crossover
laËency on the firsË exÈincÈion trial

for the young rat.s in the hígh

level of training conditíon must be greaÈer than Èhat of Ëhe adul-Ë raËs
in Ëhe 1ow 1eve1 of training condítion. The number of extinction Ëria1s
to be admínistered was also determíned on the basís of Ëhe prelimínary
data.

Príor to ËïeaËment, in al-l condiËions, each animal was placed ín the
safe compaïËment faeíng into Ëhe corner away from the shock compartmenÈ.
The latency to nove inLo the shock conpartment rsas meåsured. If the sub-

ject díd not cross into the shock compartment ¡+iÈhin 30 seconds it
removed from Ëhe apparatus and discarded from the study.

was

This a priori

resÈriction \¡¡as introduced in order Ëo reduce intragroup varíability
during prelÍminary investigations it r¡as found that
tremely fearful,

both before and during treåtmenÈ.

sínce

some anímals uTere exSome

anÍmals would

uove ouË of the corner in which Lhey were placed for as long as 30 ¡oín-

utes.

In the experÍmental. condition, the latency lsas measured on the

noË
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acquísition trial.

first

In the Pavlovian and stímulation control con-

dítions, the críterion trial- occurred before training began and was followed by a 2 minute intertrial

interval.

This resul-ted in

Ëwo

litters

12 animal-s) being dísearded from the study in the young age con-

(í.e.,
dition.

Therefore, only 36 infant rats r^rere included in the acquisítion

and extincËíon portion of Ëhe sËudy. The respective treatmenËs are de-

tailed below.
Experimental

Cond

ition

Each animal ín the experimental condítion was (1-) traíned in the

passive avoidance apparatus to one or the other training.level,

(2) i¡unediatel-y given four exËíncÈion tríals.

and then

Duríng traíníng trials,

each subject r,ras placed in the safe compartment facing into a corner with

íts back to the openíng, and then the doorway separatíng the
rnras

lifted.

The latency in seconds

T^ras

comparÈmenÈs

ïecorded from the tíme that all

four paws ï,,rere.on the floor of the.safe.side of Ëhe apparatus untíl allf

our paws T,rere on the grid ín the shock compartment of the aPParatus.

As

soon as the subject had moved compleËely onto the grid, a 0.5 ma scrambled

shock was delÍvered for approxÍnately 0.,5 seconds. The animal was then
ín¡med.iately removed from the apparatus and placed in a holdíng cage for

two mínutes until

the next tríal-.

In the l-ow 1evel of Ëraining condiÈion

one shock ¡¡as delivered Èo the subject and ín the high level of training

condíËion two shocks rùere del-ivered to the subjecÈ. In order to control

for the extra handl-ing receive{ by the yoked Pavlovjan control anímals
,,(see bel-o¡s), extra handlíng was adminisËered duríng Ëhe second intertrial

interval, at 30 second intervals.
On

the first

trial

following acquísition (after the tt¡o mínute in-
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tertrial

inËerval), each aníma1 received four extínctíon trials.

Each

subject was p1-aced in Ëhe safe side of the apParatus and the latency

Ëo

move into Lhe shock comparLment was recorded ín the same manner as in the

Ëraíning sessÍon. lihen the subjecË moved into the shock compartment'
shock occurred, and Ëhe aníma1 Íras removed to the holding cage for a
mínuÈe íntertríal

interval.

The extínction trial

no
Ëwo

did noË end until the

subject had moved ínto the shock compartmenË or until 15 minutes had
passed since the begínning of the trial-.

Pavlovían Control Group
The pavlovian control group received Ëwo phases of Ëreatment (acqui-

sition and exËinctíon) comparable Ëo that of the experimental groups'

One

control group \,IiËhín each leve1 of training and age condition was matched
for the frequency and distribution of shocks receíved by Ëhe experÍmental
group during acquísiÈion Èraining. Each conËrol animal was exacËly
matched wiËh one experimenËal- animal. The subjecË was placed in the safe

side of the apparatus for the :mount of time the yoked experimental anímal
spent in Ëhe safe compartment. Then Ëhe control- subject was placed in

the shock síde of Éhe apparaËus, shocked, and inrmediately renaoved to the
holding cage untíl it ¡'¡as tÍme for the next Ëríal (i.e.r

two uinuÈes)'

ExtíncËion Èrial-s began after the conditíoning r+as compleËed.
SËimulation Control GrouP
The other control group within each l-evel- of traíoí-ng and age con-

dítion was matched for amount of handling and number of shocks given to
the experjmental- grouP. TreaÈment was admínístered in Èhe second piece
of apparaÈus so ËhaË sËimulation effects could be evaluated independently
of Pavlovian fear conditioning of the passíve avoidance aPparatus'

Each
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animal

r¡ras

placed in the Targe black box for the total amount of acqui-

sitíon Ëíroe (including Ëhe intertrial

interval-) experíenced by the matched

experimental animal. In order Ëo ensure Ëhat handlíng díd not become

stímulus associated wiËh Ëhe onset of shock, the appropriate
handling and shock was administered at random intervals.

tinction trials

anoounË

a

of

The four ex-

in Ëhe experímental apparatus follorved.

In all condítions, on each of the extinction trials,

the 1aËency

was

recorded from the time thaË all four of the subjectts paws were on the

fl-oor of the safe compartment untíl all four

par¡rs \^rere

shock compartment of the apparatus for each animal.

on the grid ín the
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CHAPTER

FOT]R:

RESULTS

The present ehapter is dívided into three sections, whích are (1)

laÈency príor Èo treatment; (2) acquisitíon results; and (3) extinctíon

results.

In each sectíon

on1-y

significant effecÈs aïe shown graphically.

However, tabular surnmaries of means are presented in Appendix A. A1so,

analysis of varíance sunnary tables are presented in Appendix

B.

l,aÈency Príor t.o Treatment

The latencíes, ín second,s, Èo Eoove from the safe to the grid sidl of

theapparatuson the fírsË trial

(i.e.r

pre-shock) were anaryzed ín order

to determine the Presence or absence of age differences in acÈívity level.
The steP-across l-atencies were analyzed by means of a factorial analysis
of varíance, conËainíng tïro levels of age,
three treatment conditions.

Ëwo 1eve1s

of Ëraining,

and

The analysis is sunrm¡¡l2sd in Table 8.1 in

Appendix B, p. 68.

Figure 1 shows the mean latencies on the firsË trial

for each of the

Ëhree treatment conditions for young and adulÈ animals. Inspection of the

fígure suggesÈs thaË activíty was noË related to age alone or to treåËments alone.

The analysÍs yielded no sÍgnÍfícanË maín effects for eiËher

age (F (1, 60) = 2.7O, g ) .OS¡ or Èrearmenr condítion (F (2, 60) = .74,

¿ ) .OS¡. However, inspecËíon of the fÍgure does suggest that ín the pavl-ovian control condÍtion the young animals lrere more active than Èhe adult
aníma1s, and that in the experÍmental and stímulation control conditions

the young animals were Less active than the adulË aaimals. rn support,
the analysis revealed a significanÈ age x treatment condiËíon interaction
(E (2, 60) = 5.19, g ( .01). The basis of rhe inreracrion is unclear.
To find if there r,ras a relaÈÍonshíp between initial

activity

level

and
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Figure 1.
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acquisitíon 1evel, a correl-ation coefficient was computed between the
latency scores on the first

trial

(i.e.,

scores on Ëhe fi-rst exËínction'tríal.

activity

pre-shock) and the latency
The correlation between initíal

leve1 and the acËívíËy 1evel at acquisiËion

r^ras

veïy low (r

=

-.06), suggesting that the originally measured acËivity 1evel probably
had no influence on the acquisítion scores of the subjecËs. The inítia1

latency results thus wí1l not be díscussed further
Acguisition Results
Acquisition
the first

r"ras measured

extínct.íon tríal.

by the crossover latencies, ín seconds,

on

A factorial analysis of variance, containing

the factors of age (young and adult), 1eve1 of training (one acquísítion
trial

and Ëwo acquísít.iorr ati"l=),

and ËreaËment condiÈÍon (experimental,

Pavlovían control, and stimulation conËrol) was employed and is sun'marized

ín Table 8.2 írr Appendix B on p. 69.
No significanË main effect of age r¡las found; as wel1, age did not

ínteract sígnificantly
(see Table 8.2).

with any oËher facLor or combination of factors

Thus, acquisition of the passive avoídance resPonse as

ueasured by crossover latencíes on Èhe first

extinction Èrial- was equiv-

alenË for young and adult animals in each of the Ëhree treatmenÈ con-

díËions (see Figure C.1 in Appendix C, on p. 73 for the distríbuLíon of
acquisitíon scoïes in the tlro age groups)

.

Figure 2 shows the laÈencies i¡. seconds for movenenÈ inÈo the shock
compartuent on the first

extíncÈion trial

at both level-s of training.

for each treatmenË condition

Inspection of Fígure 2 suggests that sub-

jects ín the experimental conditions had longer latencíes than subjects
in the PavlovÍan or stÍmulation control groups. Thís resul-t índicaËes
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Figure 2. Mean latencíes on Ëhe firsË extínctíon tría1 ín
the Ëhree treaËment conditions at
high levels of Ëraíning.
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that, ín general, a higher 1evel of acquísítion v¡as attained by subjects
ín the experÍmental- group than ín the control groups. As wel1, subjects
in the Pavlovían control group appeared to have had longer latencies than
subjects in the stimulation coriËrol group. In corroboratíon, there l^las a
significant main effect for condition (F (2' 60) = 11.03, g < .01).

The

main effect for condítion was further probed by means of the Tukey cor-

rection procedure for post hoc comparisons. fhís analysis yíelded

a

sígnifícanË effecË for the comparison betr¿een the experímental- and the
Pavlovian (g (3, 60) = 7.58, g < .05) and the sËimul-ation (g (3' 60)

=

11.30, p < .05) control groups. As well, the comparison between the Pav1ovían and the stÍmulation coriËïol conditions was sígnificant

(g (3, 60) =

3.72, g ( .05).
Inspection of Fígure 2 also suggests thaË animals irr the high level
of training condiËíon had longer crossover laËencíes Ëhan anÍ¡a1s in the
In supporË, the analysís reveal-ed

1ow l-evel- of training condition.

a

significant main effect for 1evel of traininC (F (1, 60) = 5-O2' y 1
.0s).

I'urther Ínspeetíon of Figure 2 suggests thaË Èhe íncreased crossover
latencíes after two acquisitÍon trÍa1s in comparíson to the latencíes
afËer one acquisitíon trial occurred prínari1-y ín the experimental group

rather

Ëhan

in

Ëhe Pavlovian and

stimulation control groups. Thís

was

corroborated by the overall analysis. A significant 1evel of training x
tïeaËment condítíon ínteraction
Símple main
naÈure

(F (2, 60) = 4.09, g (.05)

was found.

effects tests were enployed to investigaËe further the

of the interaction.

withÍn the respective

The

ÈreatmenÈ

effect of leve1 of traíning
conditions.

The resulÈs

was exami¡red

of the sÍmple

4L.

maín effecËs tesËs índicated a sígnificant 1evel of traíning effect ín the

( .01) but not in
' P
the Pavlovían (F (1, 60) = .00, p ) .OS) or sLímulation control grouPs
experimental- treatment eonditíon (F (1, 60) = L3.57

(T (1, 60) = .05, p ) .OS). As we11, the effect of different treatmenË
conditions at each l-evel- of training was exaroined. The results índícated
ËhaÈ

the groups differed from each other at the high 1evel of trainíng

(r tz, 60) = 13.92, p_ (.OOr) but not at the

10r.¡

level 0f trainíng

(tr.

(2, 60) = L.26, g ) .OS). Tukey post hoc analyses vrere employed to exThe laten-

plore Ëhe nature of the effect aÈ the.high 1evel of training.
cies of experimental animals were signíficantly

longer than the latencíes

of Pavlovian control (g (3, 60) = 13.81, p <.05) and stimulation conËrol
(g (3, 60) = !7.20,

p_

(.OS) anímals. A tendency for the 1aËencíes of

Pavlovían control subjects to be longer than those of stÍmulation control

subjects (g (3, 60) = 3.38, p (.10) was found.
The significanË inËeractíon of the 1evel of training and treatment

condiËíon clarífíes

the naËure of the signífÍcant main effects for acqui-

sition of the passive avoidance response described earlier.

SubjecËs in

the high l-evel- of trainíng experimental- conditíon had a much higher 1evel
of acquisition than subjects in the low level of training experimental
condition.

The latencíes of the Pavlovian conÈroI groups and the stimu-

laËion control groups aÈ each 1eve1 of training did not differ.

The

acquisitíon latericies of the three treatment condítions differed significantly ín the high 1evel of training condiLion but not in the

1ou¡ 1eve1

of trainíng condition.

Extinction Results
Extinction tIaS measured by the latencies in seconds Ëo cross from
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the safe to the shock síde of the apparatus ín each of four exÈínctíon
The data were ana1-yzed by the application of a mixed design re-

tríals.

þeaËed meåsures

analysis of variance, containing the betr¿een subject

factors of age (young and adult), 1evel of training (1ow and high),

and

treatment condítíon (experímental, Pavlovian control, and sti-mu1atíon con-

trol),

and Ëhe repeated measure of four crossover latencies on each ex-

tinction trial.

The extincËion results are suûmarízed in Table 8.3 in

Appendix B on p. 70. In order to present the results clearly, they are

presented in the presenË secËion first

as a functíon of the latencíes

cumulated over Èríal-s as a measure of general performance, and second as

a functíon of the latencíes across each of the four Ëria1s as a aeasure
of rate.
General Perforrnance Level
No age effects, eíther main or inËeracting with 1eve1 of traÍ-ning

andfor Ëreatment condiËions, lreïe found to be signifícant (see Table 8.3).

That is, young and adul-t animals did not differ in theír crossover 1aÈencies at eiËher Ëhe high or 1ow levels of Ëraining, in the experimental,
Pavlovían control, or stimulatíon conÈrol- grouPs' or overall.
Fígure 3 shows Ëhe crossover latencies Ín seconds cr¡mulated over the

four exËjnctíon Ërials for the three treatment condiËions at Èhe high
and l-ow levels of training.

Inspection of Fígure 3 suggesËs thaÈ the ex-

perímenÈal- groups had longer crossover latencíes than Èhe Pavlovian and

sti¡oulaÈion control groups, and the Pavlovian control groups had longer
crossover l-atencies than the stÍmulatioD conËro1 groups. Ihese results
qrere supported by the overall analysis.

The maín effect of treaÈment

condition was sígnificant (F (2, 60) = 9.29, P<.001).

to
tlT\ìiY

l¡.)P fv!,ìßtrii\-¡åÉ\

il¡snnniY-i
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tr'igure 3. Mean latencies during extíncËíon for Ëhe three
ËreatmenË condíËions

of training.
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p1-ore the nature of the effect, Tukey post hoc analyses vrere conducted.
The analyses only parËia11y corroborated the results suggested by Ín-

spection of Figure 3. The experimental subjects did have sígnificantly

longer crossoveï latencies than the Pavlovian (g (3, 60) = 3.48, g <,
and Ëhe stimulaËíon contïol subjects (g (3, 60) = 5.2L, g < .05).

ever, the Pavl-ovian control subjects did noÈ have significantl-y

.OS)

How-

1-onger

cïossover latencies than Ëhe stimulation coritrol subjects (g )3'

60)

T.73, p. > .0s).

Inspection of Figure 3 also suggests thaË animals ín the hígh 1evel
of training condition had longer crossover latencies than ani-mals in the
1ow

1evel of training eonditíons. In corroboration, Ëhe analysís re-

vealed a signífícant main effect for 1evel of trainíng (T (1' 60)

5.42, p. < .05).

=

Further inspecËion of Figure 3 suggests thaË rats in the

qxperimenËaI eondíËion at the hígh level- of training had much longer

latencies than raËs ín the experÍmental condition at the low level of
traíning.

The latencíes of the Pavlovian control groups and Ëhe sËímu-

lation control groups aË the two'levels of training díd not aPPear
differ.

Ëo

In supporË, the overall analysis revealed that Èhe Ínteraction

for 1evãl- of traíning and treaLment condition r{as sigaificant
4.67, p < .05).

Sírnp1-e

(F (2, 60) =

maín effects tests were euployed to ínvestigate

the nature of the ínteractíon.

The leve1 of traj-ning effeet was signifi-

cant in Ëhe experj-mental condition (r (r, 60) = 55.91), g <.01) but
in rhe Pavl_ovían (Ä (r, 60) = .04, g>.05)
(f (f, 60) = .19, p > .05).

noË

or stimulatíon control grouPs

The latencies of e¿ch of the Ëhree treaÈmenÈ

conditions differed significanÈl-y at Ëhe high level of traini¡rg (I
(2, 60) = 50.36, g ( .001). Tukey post hoc analyses !¡ere eroployed to
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further explore the effects.
signifícantly

The experímental treatment anj¡als had

longer l-atencíes than the Pavlovian (g (3, 60) = 6.84,

p < .05) and stimulaËion (g (3, 60) = 8.36, ¿ < .05) treatment anímals.
The latencíes of Ëhe subjects ín the Pavlov,ian and stimulatíon control

gïoups díd not ð,íffer significantly

(g (3, 60) = L.52, p >.05).

A1-

though the results of the símple main effects tests índícated that the

latencies in each of the three tïeatmenË conditions differetl signíficant1y ar rhe 1ow level- of traininC (F (2, 60) = 3.43, p_1.05), none of the

pairwise treatxûent comparisons r,rere found to be sígnificanË when Tukey
ThaÈ ís'

posË hoc analyses r{ere employed to explore Ëhe effecË further.

no ÈreatmenË aË the low level of trainilg

produced sígníficantly

longer

crossover l-atencies than any other group even Ëhough the treaËment grouPs

differed sígnificanËly overall at Ëhe low l-evel of Ëraining.
T-aËencíes Across

I'our Extinction Tría1s

Young and adult subjects behaved símilar1y over the course of ex-

tínction.

ThaË

is, no age dífferences in the rate of extinctíon across

the four extincËion Ërials were found (see Table 8.3, Appendíx B, p.
for the analysis of variance surmary, and Table 4.3, AppendÍx

-A'r

p.

70
66

for the means of each treatment,¡ agêr and level of traíníng group for
each extinction tríal).

As well, no sígníficant interaction between age

and 1eve1 of traíníng and/or Ëïeatmerit condítion was found across the

four tríaIs

(see Tabl-e B) .

Figure 4 shows the crossover laËencies, ín seconds, of the treatuent
groups, pooled acïoss level of trainÍ:rg, for each of Ëhe four extinction

tríals.

Inspection of Figure 4 índicates that overall crossover 1aÈen-

cies decreased over Èria1s. In corroboration, a sígoífícant m¡Í:r effect
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Fígure 4. Mean latencies of response on each extincËíon
Ërial for the Ëhree treatment condítíons.
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for Lríals (I (3, 180) = 7.86, p < .001) was found. In addition, inspection of Figure 4 suggests that the latency decrease r¡as found in the
experimental and Pavlovian. control groups but not in the stímulation collÈro1

groups. In support, a significant interaction effect for Lría1s and
(6, 180) = 3.16, 2 1.01) was found.
A trend analysís was used in order to examine further the trials x

rrearmenr conditíon (F

treaËment condíËion

interaction. Inspection of Fígure 4 suggests that

boLh 1ínear and quadratic components \rere

present.

The analysis yielded

supportive evidence. A signifieant 1ínear trend (F (1. 60) -- 8-92' P (
.005) and a sígníficant quadraÈic trend (F (1, 60) = 12.5L, P- 1 .001)

weIl, ínspection of Fígure 4 suggests that the rate of
exÈinction in the experimental and Pavlovían control grouPs were not different. from each other, whereas Ëhe raËe of exËinctíon ir the experimental

were

found.

As

and Pavlovian conËrol groups combined was differenÈ from Ëhat

sËimulation control- group. fhese results

rÀ7ere

ín the

supported by the overall

trend analysis. A signifÍcant linear trend x treatment condition inter-

(2, 60) = 3.06, p = .05) and a sígnifieant quadratic trend x
treatmefit condition ínteracËion (¡'(2, 60) = 5.62, P <.Ol) rsere found.
PosÈ hoc comparísons r^reïe eoployed i¡. order to explore the Bature of the
acËíon (F

interaction, usíng

Ëhe raÈe

of extinction as ueasured by overall trend.

the fírst coupaïison, trends for the experimental versus Pavlovian
conÈrol groups were examineil. In Ëhe second comParison' the rate of exTn

tínction of the experimental and Pavlovían control grouPs combined ¡sas
compared with the rate of ext.inction of the stÍmulaËion control group.
The

overall trend in

different from

Ëhe

Ëhe experimental

overall

Ërend

condition was not significantly

in the Pavlovian control

condíÈion
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(F (3, 180) = 2.16, P >.05).

The

overall

Ërend

of the experimental and

Pavlovian control groups combined was significantly

different from the

overall trend of the stÍmulation conËrol group (F (3, 180) :3.50,

g (

In other words, rate of extinction in the experjoental group

.01).

ín the Pavlovian control group \¡Iere not significantly
other.

and

different from

each

Rate of exËinction of the combined experímental- and Pavlovían

groups was dífferent

than rate of exËínction of the sti:nu1atíon control

grouP.

In summary, the results revealed the following:
differences

T¡rere

no systematic

age

evídent before treatment; only an interaction between

age and tïeatment condítíon, which did not appear to affecË acquísitíon

leve1, vras found. No age diffeïerrces r¡ere found eiËher during aequísíËion
or ín the rate of extinction.

In general-, subjects ín the hígh level of

trainíng conditíon had a higher 1eve1 of acquisítion than subjects ín the
1ow 1eve1

of traíning eondítion. At the high 1eve1 of training, rats ín

the experimental condition had a higher leve1 of acquísition than rats in
either control group, and rats in the Pavlovian conËro1 group had a tendency toward a higher 1evel of acquisiËion than rats ín the sti-mulaËíon

control group. AÈ Ëhe 1ow 1evel of trainíngr rlo acquísition differences
¡mong the three treatmerit conditíons were found. The rate of extincËion

was the same for Ëhe experÍmental and Pavlovian groups but differenË from
Lhe stímulation group.
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CHAPTER

FIVE:

DISCUSSION

The present chapËer is divided into two major sections in order to

facilÍtate

díscussion of the resulËs. The Ëwo sections concern (1)

age

effecËs in passíve avoidance responding, and some possible explanations

for Ëhe absènce of a sígnificant age difference in the pïesenË study;
and (2) the nature of the passive avoidance resulËs i:r general-.
Age Effects

No systemaËic age differences, or inËeractions between age and the

other factors of l-evel of Ëraining and treatmenË condition were found ín
eiËher acquísítíon level- or Ð<ËincËion raËe. Because Ëhe age effecËs
have been the resulË of different

may

causes in acquisítion and extinction

phases of the experiment, age effects in acquisítion and exËinctíon wíl1

be discussed separaËely.

Acquisitíon
The results of the presenË Ëhesis are in contradíction to previously

reported age differences in acquisition of a passíve avoidance response
(Brunner, L969; Egger & Livesey, A972; Feígley, L974: Feigley & Spear,
L970; Ríccío & Marrazo, 1972; RiccÍo et al.,

L969t Schulenburg et al., f971).

1968; Ríccio & Schulenburg,

The major difference beËween the acqui-

sitíon phase of the presenÈ sÈudy and thaÈ of uany of the previous
studies was Ëhe use of an apparatus which was scaled to the size of the
anímal. Therefore, apparatus size v¡ill- be evaluated in terms of its contribution to the age effecÈ.
Brunner (1969), Feigley and Spear (1970), Ríccío and Marrazo (1972),

Riccío et aI. (1-968), and Schulenburg et al. (1971) have a1l- reported
slower acquísition of a passive avoídance response by young rats than by

adult rats with Èhe use of unscaled apparaÈus. Age differences found by
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Ëhese invesËígators may have been due to (1) age differences ín activiÈy

leve1; or (2) age diffeïences ín abí1iËy to perceive cues and their signifícance.

The former does not seem likely

age díff.erence in the present. thesis.

as the cause of a lack of an

If young animals are more actíve

than adul-Ë animals (e.g., Candland & CampbeLL, L962), then in a sualler
apparatus the young anirnals would have a greaËer probabilíty of moving

onto the shock grid.
The results of the presenÈ thesis ínp1y Ëhat the size of the appara-

tus in comparison to the síze of the animal is an importanË variable because of an Íncrease in cue salience ín an appropríaËely sized apparatus.

As Feigley and Spear (1970) noted in theír díscussion, task variables
may

not be as conspicuous'to smal1 ani-als placed in a large apparatus

as Ëhey are Ëo large ¿níma1s in the
may be

same

apparatus. As we11, adult rats

able Ëo attend to less prominent cues Ëhan young rats even in

a

scaled apparatus, although in the presenË irrstance thís does not appear
Èo be Èhe case

since no age differences were found. Age dífferences il

learning a simple passíve avoidance response may not occur when easily
díscerníble cues are present. lhus, significant age differences in

Èhe

present thesís may not have been found because the task !/as so easy for

the young ¿¡imals to l-earn thaÈ age dífferences in inhíbítory conËrol
r¿ould noÈ have ínfluenced performance and thus no real age differences

occurred. In order to ínvesËigate the hypothesis that apparaÈus size is
an imporËant contríbuting variable to passive avoidaace learnÍlg, a
parameÈric study of the effeets of apparaËus size on both young and aduLt

animals is suggested.
Howeverr'four Ínvestigators have prevíously reported the use of an
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apparatus which was scaled to the size of the subject ín a study of pas-

sive avoidance (Egger & Livesey,1972; Feíg1ey, L974; Feigley & Spear,
L970', Riccío & Schul-enburg, 7969), and some have found that young raËs

acquíre the response more slowly than adul-t rats (Egger & Livesey, 1972;
Feíg1ey, L974; Ríccio & Schulenburg, 1969). Egger and Lives ey (1972)
found that young rats did noË acquire passive avoidance responding
quíck1y as adults.

However, their study ís diffícult

as

Ëo compare to Ëhe

present study, since in thaË study rats vrere Ërained on act.ive avoidance
responding and then Lested for passíve avoidance. Age dífferences in

active avoidance acquisition, or íl the abí1íËy to transfer learning in
one task to performance ín another could have contributed Ëo the passive
avoid.ance age effect.

Feigley (L974) found age differences in Ëhe effect of scopolannine,
a cholinergic bloeking agenË, ort passive avoidance behaviour. He reported that the drug had no effect on passíve avoidance learníng in rats
of L6 days of age but sígniffcantly'ímpaíred passive avoidance learning
in rats of 20 days of age. Because of procedural dífficulties,

the ef-

fects of the drug were compared only between rats whích were 16 days of
age and adults, and not between rats rshích were 20 days of age and

adults.

Even Ëhough one can only conjecture, it ís possible that with

the use of the scaled apparatus, no age differences beËween the 20 day
old rats and adult,s would have been found.
Feíg1-ey and Spear (1970) found no significant

age díffererrces ín

acquisíËion of a passíve avoidance response in an apparatus l¡trich

Èhe

was

scaled to the size of Êhe anímaIs. However, they also found that young
raÈs acguired the response significantly

more s1ow1-y thaa adult rats in
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an apparatus r,¡hich rras the same size

for all anímal-s. lhe results

whích

r¡ere found by Feíg1-ey and Spear (1970) with the use of scaled apparatus

símilar to those in the pïesent thesís.

were

Riccio and Schulenburg (1-969) reported statistically significanÈ
pooïer acquisitíon of a passive avoídance response in 20 day olit animals
Èhan i¡r 100 day old animals. They noted that I'acquisiËion of Ëhe 180 sec

criteríon typically occurred after
more slowly

1969,

in adults

and only

slightly

ín the 30- and 20-day-o1d subjectsrr (Riccío & Schulenburg,

p. 431).

amounÈ

one shock

l,IiËh such

a slight dífference in performance, a

of intragroup variabíLity in the

sua11

age groups r¿ou1d be necessary in

order Ëo attaín a signíficanÈ dÍffererrce ín the resulËs. It is inËeresËing

to note that the results obtained by Riccio and Schulenburg veïsus

Ëhose obtained

ín the present thesis and by Feigley and spear (1970)

reflect differences in type of

shock

used. Riccío and Schulenburg (1969)

used a matched Ímpedance shock souïce while

source was used

affects the
was found

in

amount

ín both

Ëhe presenË

rnay

a constant current

shock

thesis. It night be that the type of

shock

of íntragroup varÍabiI-Íty. A great deal of variabíl-íty

young and adul-t subjects

in the present study.

As wel-l,

Feigley and Spear (1970), who were the only other í¡vestigators to report
no age differences in acquisition of a passive avoidance response,

em-

ployed the same Ëype of shock source (i.e., constanË current) as i-n

Lhe

present thesis. Of course a closer examinatíon of the effecËs of shock
on the variabíl-iÈy of behavÍour would be necessary in order to determine
whether the Ëype

of shock source employed would sígnífícantly affect re-

sul-ts of a l-earning task.
To

recapítulate, it appears that

Èhe

size of the apparatus in con-
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conjunctíon \^rith the Ëype of shock source eriployed has contributed to the

lack of an age effect Ín acquisítion of a símple passive avoidance respon

se.

Extinctíon
The lack of an age difference in raËe of extinction may have been

due to (1) equivalenË levels of acquisítíon; or (2) similar types of

learning (i.e.,

instrumenËal- or Pavlovían conditíoning) in the Ëwo age

groups.

IË is doubtful-, for

Ëwo

reasons, that equívalenÈ levels of acqui-

sition alone could account for the lack of an age effect in extincËion
rate.

Tirst,

rate of extinction was not found to vary as a function of

acquisiËion 1evel, since the raËe of ex'inction was the same in the
1eve1s of Èraining conditions.

two

If rate of extínctíon does noË vary as

function of acquisíËion level, then it would be diffícult

Ëo propose

Ëhat aequisition level conËríbuted Ëo the age effecË in extínction in

present thesis.

a

Ëhe

Second, even given equívalent acquísíËion levels, the

type of learnÍng which had occurred would ínfluence rate of extinction.
An instrumental response r¡ou1d exËinguish more quickly than a Pavlovian
response (Church, 1963). It appears, therefore, that exËinction rate rras

simíl-ar in the trrro age groups because both young and adult anímals were
attending to Ëhe same aspects of the learníng task. As i-a Ëhe acquisitíon phase of the study, Ëhe lack of an age effect appears to be the
result. of simílar processes í¡r young and adult learning.
As alluded

to Ín Chapter One in the sectíon concerning the necessity

of a Pavlovian conditíoning conÈrol group (see p. 9), predictions based
on

certain ÈheoreÈical-

models

of ear1y experience effects (Bronson,

1965;
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R'azrar., L96L; Thompson, L966) wou1d. lead to the followíng expectatíon:
young anÍmals would attend rnainly to Ëhe Pavlovian cues in Ëhe Ëask

whereas adult animals would aËtend maínly to the instrumental cues in

the task.

Since no age differences in the type of learning \¡rere found,

no cornments on the theoríes can be made.
To recapiËulate, the lack of an age difference ín Ëhe acquisitíon
and extinctíon of a siraple passíve avoidance response has been discussed.

It seems reasonable to infer that no actual age differences ín aequisition
occurred because the task \rras easy to learn for both the young and adult

rats.

Acquísítion in the ínfant age group was probably facilitated

the use of apparatus whích was scaled to the síze of Ëhe aniual.

by

Easily

díscerníble cues ín Ëhe smal1 apparaËus may readily have been assocíated
wíth shock, Ëhus elímÍnating the influence of age díffeïences in io'hibitory control on acquisition performance. The rate of exËinction
across age appeared to be independenË of the 1eve1 of acquisíÈion, and
dependenÈ on

the type of learning (i.e.,

ditioning).

Therefore, sínce both the young and adulË ¿¡ímals appeared

ínstrumenÈal or Pavlovian con-

to atËend Ëo Ëhe same cues on Ëhe learníng Èask, their rates of extinction
were similar.

Because of this siuílarÍËy,

assume Èhat no

actual age dífferences in extinction rate occurred.

ít al-so seens reasonable to

Passive Avoídance Learning

Ihe passive avoidance results of the present Ëhesis, irrespectÍve of
the age variables, are consistenË wiËh those of Blanchard and Bl-anchard
(1970). The l-atter authors reporÈed that the ex¡rerímental and yoked shock
control anímaIs behaved sínilarly.

On

the basis of this evidence,

Blanchard and Blanchard concluded that passÍve avoid.ance behavíour

¡sas
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determÍned by fear condf-tioníng. In the present Èhesis, no sígnifícant

differences in the rate of exti-nction of the experímental and Pavlovían
control condition ani-mals were found. The mean rate of extincËíon of the
experi-mental and Pavlovian control gïoups coubined was signífíeanË1y

faster than that of the stÍmul-atíon control group. ïhe stimulaËion control group, ifi turn, showed no evidence of change i¡ crossover l-atencíes
over Ëhe four extinction trials.

Such results seem to indícaËe thaË

anjmals ín the ex¡rerimsntal condition atËended more to Ëhe Pavlovian
Ëhan Ëo Ëhe ínstrumentaL componenËs of Èhe Ëask, since the experimental

animals behaved in a manner simil-ar Èo the Pavl-ovían control group.

procedural defínitíon,

By

the Pavlovian control group could only have re-

acËed to the Pavlovian components of the Èask siÈuaËion.

Randal-l and Riccio (l-969) found evidence of both Pavlovian and in-

sËrumental learning ín a passive avoídance sítuaËion.

vesÈigation, it rníght be argued, the significantly

In the present ín-

greaËer acquisítion

1evel of the experimenËal group than the Pavlovian group ín the high
level- of training condition ïras d.ue Ëo insËrumental conditioning in the
experimental- group. However, as noted above, on the basis of extinction

raËe results, extinction behaviour for the mosË part appeared to be under

the infl-uence of Pavlovian cues. Thus, the greaËer acquisition Level of
the experÍmental group ís likely better aËtributed to factors other than
insÈrrmental conditioning.

Perhaps Pavl-ovían conditíoning to a compound

sti-mulus occurred in the experímental group ín the high 1evel of training

conditÍon.
Srrnrmafy

Ihe purpose of the present, investigation was Ëo determi¡e wheÈher
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age dífferences in the rate of extinetíon of a passive avoidance response
r¡/as due

to an inhibitory deficít

ín young rats, the level of acquisiËion,

or a combination of the two factors.
in young and adult animals at

Ër,7o

A comparison of rates of extinction

levels of training \,ras employed in

order to investigate the possi-bilities.

NeÍther inhíbitory control nor

level- of training appeared Ëo influence the rate of exËj¡rction. In fact,
no age differences ín acquisiËion 1evel or rate of exËinctíon were evídent. The lack of an age difference in the acquísiËíon leve1 of the response was attríbuted to scaled apparatus. Presumably, more easíl-y dís-

cernible cues in the smal-l- apparaËus facilitaËed acquísitíon in the young
group of rats, thus elÍminatíng any age differences.

Although the con-

stant currerit shock source may have conËribuËed Ëo the lack of an
effect., the naËure of the conËribution ís uncertain.

age

Sj¡rce Pavlovían

fear conditíoníng seemed to occur ín both the young and adult groups, the
raËe of extínction r¡ras si¡rilar

in the

Èwo age

groups. A par¡metric in-

vesÈígatíon of the effecËs of apparatus size and type of shock source on

the learníng behavíour of both young and adult rats üras suggested. Passíve avoidance responding, irrespectíve of age, appeared to be controlled
on the whol-e by Pavlovian raÈher than instrumenËal factors.
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Table A.lMean Crossover Latencíes

For

Each

Conditíon Before TreatmenË

Young Subjects
Group

Mean Latency

(in seconds)
Low

Level of Trainíng
ExperÍmental

Pavlovian Control
Stímulatíon ConÈrol
High Level of Training

L2

13
22

ExperÍmenËal

L4

Pavlovian Control
Stímulation Control

L7

5

Adult Subjects
Group

Mean LatencY

(in seconds)
Low

f-evel of Traíning
ExperímenËal
Pavl-ovian Control

StimulaÈion Control

High Level of Traíning
Experimental
Pavlovian Control
Stirnul-ation Control-

L2
L4
5

10

13
13
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Table 4.2
Mean Crossover Latencies For Each Condítion
On The

First Extínction Trial

Young Subjects
Group

Mean Latency

(in seconds)
Low T.evel-

of Training

Experimental
Pavlovían ConËrol
StimulaÈion Control-

48
63

23

Hígh Leve1 of Traíníng
Experimental
Pavlovian ConËrol
StimulaËion ConÈrol-

542
36
39

Adult Subjects
Group

Mean T.atency

(in
of TraÍníng
Experímental

seconds)

Low Level-

Pavlovian Control
SÈímulaËion ConËrol

z6L
L77

10

High T-evel of Traíning
Experí-uental-

Pavlovian Contro1
SÈímul-ation ConËrol

410
209
33
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Table 4.3
Mean Crossover Latencies
On Each Of The Four

for

Each Condítion

Extinction Trials

Young Subjects
Mean Latency

Group

(in seconds)

Tríals
T-ow

Level of Training
Experimental-

Pavlovian Control
SÈímulation Control
Hígh Level of Training
Experiment.al

?avlovian ConËrol
Stimul-atíon Control

48.0
62.8
22.7

32.3
68 .8
20

.5

38.5
3
L3.7

40.

.2
.2
19.3
35
38

542.O 298.5

296.O 27L.8

13.8
L7 .7

a6 .7

36.2
39.0

15.8
18.0

20.5

Adul-t Subj ects
Mean Lat.ency

Group

(in seconds)

Tríals

23
Low Level-

of Training

Experímental
Pavlovian ConËrol
Stimulatíon ConËrol

Iligh Level of Training
Experi.roenËa1

Pavlovian ConËrol
StÍmul-atíon Control

260.7
L7

6.8
.7

9

L23.3
108 .3
16.3

7L.8 71-.8
35 .7 117 .8
23.3 11 .8

410.3 2L6.5 l40.2
209.3 2r2.8 80. 7

33.0

25

.3

2L.5

.2
.2
66.3

269

50
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Tabl-e B.lSummary

of

The Analysis of Variance Of fhe

PreËreatment Crossover Latencies

Source

df

SS

F

MS

Level of TrainínC (T)

t_

2L.L6

21.L6

.31

Conctition (C)

2

gg

.66

49.83

.74

Aee (A)

t_

L4L.66

L4L.66

2.LO

TxC

2

Lzr.54

60.54

.90

TxA

1

t25.34

Lzs.34

1.85

CxA

2

70L.42

3s0. 71

5

TxCxA

2

272.67

L36.34

2.27

60

4054.2L

67.57

7L

s537

WiËhin

Ce11

Total

o*

p

(.ot

.66

.19**
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Tabl-e 8.2
Sruamary

Of The Analysís of Variance Of Ïhe

Crossover LaÈencies On The FírsË

Extinction Tríal

Source

Level of Trainínc (T)
Condition

(C)

Age (A)

TxC
TxA
CxA
TxCxA
!üíuhin Cell
Total

*p(.05

*'t p (,

.01

df

L

2
I
2
1
2
2
60
7L

SS

237475.28

237475.28

L04241,4.59 52L207.29

609s8.69

609s8.69

386396.01 193198.01
38688.41- 38688.417 312r-.30
36560.65
t44484.40 72242.20
2834349.20 47239.rO
4817887.88

F

MS

5

.02*

11.03**
1.30

4.09*
.82
.77
l_.53
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Table 8.3
Surmnary

Of The Analysis of Variance Of

The

Crossover Latencíes On Each Of The

Four Extinction Trial-s
Source

df

SS

F

MS

Level of Traínj¡rC (T)

1

429423.00

Condition

2

14727 s3.00

Aee (A)

1

67803.00

67803.00

.86

TxC

2

693.00

369846. sO

4.67r'

TxA

1

61.00

2396L.0O

.30

CxA

2

1l_4011.00

57005.50

.72

TxCxA

2

20773r.00

1038 65 .50

sL465 .OO

6919L.16

3

31670s .00

105568.31

RxL

3

3s196.00

rr732.00

.87

RxC

6

254831.00

42471-.83

3.16*

RxA

3

43067.00

L4355 -66

1.06

RxTxC

6

7432t.00

1238

6.83

.92

RxTxA

3

23160.00

7720.O0

.57

RxCxA

6

451_85.00

7s30.83

.56

RxTxCxA

6

83522.00

13920.33

180

241-8440.00

1,3535.77

(C)

I^Iirhin ce1l

Trials

(R)

Ilithi¡r Cell
*p(

.05

*:t p (, .01

60

739

239

47

429423.O0
7

3637 6

.50

5.42*
9. 30**

1.

3l_

7 . B6**

1

.03
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Fígure C.1-. Distribution of the acquisition scores

for young and adult. subjects in
three treatment. condítíons.
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